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There You’ll Find Me 

 by Jenny B. Jones  

 

Finley Sinclair’s creativity disappeared 

with the death of her older brother, Will. 

She decides to study abroad in Ireland 

so she can follow Will’s travel journal. It’s 

the place he felt closest to God, and 

she’s hopeful being there will help her 

make peace over losing him. Once in 

Ireland, Finley starts to break down. The 

loss of her brother and the pressure of 

school, and whatever it is that is happen-

ing between her and Beckett, who she 

met on the plane to Ireland, leads her to 

a new and dangerous vice. When is God 

going to show up for her in this emerald 

paradise? Then she experiences some-

thing that radically changes her perspec-

tive on life. Could it be God convincing 

her that everything she s been looking 

for has been with her all along?"  

Glamour                                           

by Melody Carlson 

 

Sink or swim? Paige s engagement to 

designer Dylan Marceau shocks the 

fashion world. Although Paige appears 

to be happy, Erin wonders if it s true 

love or just a desire for attention and 

publicity. As Paige s love life takes off, 

Erin is feeling pressure from Blake to 

take their friendship to a romantic 

level. But is she ready? These two very 

different sisters still have one thing in 

common---their fashion TV show and 

all the drama that comes along with it. 

As they prepare for a trip to film in the 

Bahamas, the Forrester sisters 

discover that paradise isn’t all it s 

cracked up to be. Can they do the right 

thing in tough situations---and the right 

thing for each another---in a business 

that often encourages the worst?  

Small Town Sinners  

by Melissa Walker 

 

High school junior Lacey finds herself 

questioning the evangelical Christian 

values she has been raised with when 

a new boy arrives in her small town.  

Blessings in Disguise 

by ReShonda Tate Billingsley 

 

Family problems tempt Alexis and Jas-

mine to do something drastic to get the 

attention they crave, but their friends in 

Good Girlz, an afterschool church youth 

group, have some hard-won advice for 

them.  

Christy Miller Collection  

by Robin Jones Gunn 

 

A collection of previously published 

books featuring Wisconsin farm girl 

Christy Miller as she learns about 

Christianity and life.  

Coaltown Jesus 

by Ronald Koertge  

 

Walker shouldnt have been so 

surprised to find Jesus standing in 

the middle of his bedroom. After all, 

hed prayed for whoever was up there 

to help him, and to help his mom, 

who hadnt stopped crying since 

Noah died two months ago. But since 

when have prayers actually been 

answered? And since when has 

Jesus been so irreverent? 



Roadside Assistance 

by Amy Clipston  

After her mother dies and she and her 

father move in with her wealthy aunt 

and cousin, Emily struggles when her 

car-loving, tomboy identity and her way 

of expressing her faith clash with the 

expectations of others.  

Starring Me 

by Krista McGee  

Will seventeen-year-old Kara have to 

give up her acting dream when she 

learns that her audition for a television 

variety show starring a big-time teen 

celebrity hinges on her relationship 

with God?  

God Got a Dog 

by Cynthia Rylant  
 

Cynthia Rylant and Marla Frazee 

imagine a God inspired to go out and 

experience human things. 

A Simple Song 

by Melody Carlson  

 

Katrina Yoder has the voice of an 

angel, but her Amish parents believe 

singing is prideful vanity, and when 

she wins a ticket to sing in Hollywood, 

her life is turned upside down.  

Just Ask  

by Melody Carlson  

 

Grace Blakely believed that finding the 

truth about her mother's murder would 

finally give her peace, but now she 

knows that it is only the beginning of 

the secrets that will dominate her life--

and make her a target on Embassy 

Row in Adria.  

Devoted 

by Jennifer Mathieu 

 

Rachel Walker is devoted to God and 

her large family, but as her curiosity 

about the world her parents turned 

from grows and she finds that neither 

Calvary Christian Church nor her 

homeschool education has the answer 

she craves, she considers leaving her 

sheltered life, as an older sister did. 

Promise Kept  

by Stephanie Perry Moore 

 

Stressed out and frustrated from the 

pressure to win the college National 

Championship football game, and the 

demands of having a steady girl, Perry 

can't help wondering how he can put 

God first when so many forces seem 

to be working against him. Though 

deep down, Perry knows that his glory 

only lies with God on his side, he feels 

drawn to let his flesh lead. Can he get 

past his weaknesses, learn how to 

truly embrace God's love, and be an 

example that will make others want to 

know God. . .or will he screw up his life 

for good?   

Down from the Mountain 

by Elizabeth Fixmer 

 

Fourteen year-old Eva tries to be a 

good disciple of Righteous Path, a 

polygamy cult in Colorado, but her 

forays into the 'heathen world' cause 

her to question all she knows. 

The Merchant’s Daughter  

by Melanie Dickerson  

 

In 1352 England, seventeen-year-old 

Annabel, granddaughter of a knight 

and a would-be nun, eludes a 

lecherous bailiff but falls in love with 

Lord Le Wyse, the ferocious and 

disfigured man to whom her family 

owes three years of indentured 

servitude, Annabel must decide 

whether to follow the plans she has 

cherished or the calling God has placed 

on her heart, in this tale loosely based 

on Beauty and the Beast.  

Once Was Lost 

by Sara Zarr  

As a pastor's kid, it's hard not to buy 

into the idea of the perfect family, a 

loving God, and amazing grace. But 

lately, Sam has a lot of reasons to 

doubt. Her mother lands in rehab after 

a DUI, and her father seems more 

interested in his congregation than his 

family. When a young girl in her small 

town goes missing, the local tragedy 

overlaps with Sam's personal one, and 

the already worn thread of faith holding 

her together begins to unravel.  

Nothing But Drama  

by ReShonda Tate Billingsley 

Four teenage girls from different 

backgrounds find faith and 

friendship after joining Good Girlz, 

an afterschool church youth group.  

All the Major Constellations 

by Pratima Cranse 

 

After Andrew's best friend is hit by a 

drunk driver and ends up in a coma, 

his enigmatic crush invites him to find 

comfort with her fundamentalist 

Christian group. 


